Northbay Home Owners Association
Minimum Landscape Standards
Introduction
These minimum landscape standards have been adopted and approved by the Board of Directors of the
Northbay Property Owners Association. These standards comply with Northbay’s Covenants. They are
intended to establish what the board considers the bare minimum standard for maintaining residential
landscapes, plantings, sidewalks, curbs, gutters, mailboxes and street corner plantings. Northbay is an
aging subdivision but we want Northbay to age gracefully and more importantly preserve our property
values. There have been a number of home sales lost because the potential buyer observed
neighborhood properties that were not suitably maintained giving them the impression that established
covenants were not being enforced. Photos illustrate examples of below standard landscapes. Drawings
illustrate correct standard.

Landscape Plantings
Trees and shrubs shall be pruned off the dwelling structure, sidewalks and streets. Tree limbs shall be
removed below 8'ht above sidewalks and streets and growth shall be kept free of sidewalks.

Trees and shrubs with less than 50% of the original plant living shall be removed and the stump ground.

Vines, suckers, weeds should not stand out above the adjacent landscape plantings.

Landscape shall be in proportion (both ht and scale) with the dwelling.

Groundcovers, vines and weeds shall be kept pruned and not allowed to grow into adjacent trees,
fences, or dwellings.
Lawn and General Maintenance
Lawn shall not exceed 6” in ht. Weeds in concrete walks, drives or street gutters shall be removed. Silt
and vegetative growth in street gutters shall not be allowed to accumulate. All trash and debris shall be
cleaned up and removed from visibility within a timely manner.

Dwelling and Fencing Maintenance
Wood and metal fences, lamp posts, and mail box posts shall be perpendicular with ground and free of
exposed nails, rotten boards, or corroded posts, rails or pickets. Mailboxes shall be maintained and
repaired within 30 days of being damaged.

Tree stakes shall be removed from trees when tree has established a root system that will support the
trees head weight or after one year whichever comes first. Roof gutters shall be clean and free of
vegetative growth. Corner lots are responsible for maintaining the landscape at the intersections.

For more information contact:
Paul Tankersley
Kirk Cameron – kirk@mpdg.net

